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SECOND ROUND OF

TOURNEY STARTS

Silver Lynx and Delta
Win in Games Played

Wednesday.

P. A.

Chi

D. NINE LOSES TO
PHI KAPPA PSI TEAM

Last years interfraternity base-

ball champions, the Phi Alpha Deltas,
were put out of the running in this
years tournament when they lost a
slugging match to the Phi Kappa Psi
team yesterday afternoon by a socre
of 17 to 13.

In the other secon-roun- d game
yesterday, the Delta Chi team beat
the Phi Gamma Delta's to the tune of
10 to 8. The Alpha Sig-Silv- er Lynx
rame which was not finished on ac
count of darkness Monday, was fin
ished yesterday and the Silver Lynx
nine emerged from the fray with
15 to 5 victory.

The P. A. D.'s kept a lead of a
few runs over the Phi Psi's in the
first three innings of the game. Then
the lead see-saw- ed back and forth
until the Phi Psi's staged a hitting
rally in the fifth inning and ran up
eight scores, which established a lead
that last years champs could not
overcome.

McDonald, the P. A. D. third-bas- e

man was hurt during the game. In
stealing from first to second base,
he slid, seriously injuring his ankle
and was forced out of the game after
playing another inning.

Grosshans played a stellar game
while twirling for the Phi Psi's,
Wright caught for the winers. The
P. A. D.'s batteries were Ashey, Nor
ton and Medlis.

In the other second-roun- d game,
Light, who pitched for the Phi Gams,
struck out twelve men,' while his op-

ponent, Johnson, struck out five.
Scherer caught for the Phi Gams and
Fisher' for the winners.

WOMEN SELECT TEAMS

FOR SWIMMING MEET

Will Stage Annual Interclass
Contest May 6 in High

School Pool.

Womcns class swimming teams
were chosen yesterday after the final
tryouts held Tuesday, April 29, in
the Lincoln high school pool. Teams
were picked on a speed basis.

The swimming meet which is to
be held at the high school pool May
6 at 7:30 will consist of a class re
lay, a 20-ya- rd dash, form swimming,
Wider-wat- er swimming, fancy diving
and plunges for distance.

The following havs been chosen
fatronesses and officials of the
meet:

Patronesses Mrs. Marguerite Lo- -
nam Stott, Miss Lulu B. Mann, Mrs.
F. F. Teal, Miss Irma Appleby, Miss
Amanda Heppner, Mrs. Cora Snavely,
Mrs. F. W. Putney, Mrs. R. G. Clapp,
and Miss C. Sealy.

Judjros Elva Gates, Dorothy Teal,
and Helen Bixby.

recorders Miss Delia Marie Clark
Wd Mrs. R. Westover.

Swimming leader Anna Hines.
Following are those chosen for the

class teams:
Senior Pearl Safford, Elizabeth

Armstrong, Lois Putney, Joyce Rund-am- ;
Anna Hines and Josephine

Jck, substitutes.
Juaior' Louise Brandstad, Mil-we- d

Armstrong, Luella Reckmeyer,
Ella Nuernberger; Caroline Airy and
Dorothy Taylor, substitutes.

Sophomore Marguerite Eastham,
iflicent Ginn, Freda Barker, Mar-tteri- te

Hymer, Alice Pfeiffer, sub-
stitute.

Freshman Hazel Safford, Marie
Hermanek, Helen West, Frances
"est.

Hepperly Elected Head
Ag College Y.M.C.A.

Jay Hepperly was elected head of
"e Ag College Y. M." C. A. at a
meeting held yesterday noon at the

cultural HalL
other officers elected r.re; JakeF"H, vice president; Gomar Jones,

rfry; and Matthew Shoemaker,
treasurer.

Aftr the election, Mr. Paul
Y v' Secret,T of the Student
J A. of Nebraska University,wy
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Grant Memorial hall was
completed in 1887 and the
department was quartered
there until after the
war. in that time innum-
erable men were sent here
as commandants. At one
time there was a shortage
and the congressmen from
the state appealed to the
navy for a man. He was sent
out here and soon had

Miss Heppner Returns
from Altrusa Meeting

Miss Amanda Heppner, dean of
women, returned Tuesday from Kal
amazoo, Mich., where sne attenaea
the national convention of Altrusa
as a delegate of the local club. Miss
Heppner spent a day in Chicago on
her return trip.

Altrusa corresponds to the Ro
tary club organization among men
Membership is limited to repre

of each occupation among
business and professional women.
The 1925 national convention will be
held in Omaha.

The policy of vocational
was adopted by the organ-

ization te be worked out according
to the ability of local chapters.

WILL START WORK ON

ATHLETIC YEARBOOK

Turner Head Staff
of "Tales of the

In a staff meeting yesterday plans
for the 1924 issue of "Tales of the
Cornhusker" were discussed and it
was decided to begin work at once
on the various sections of the book.
According to "N" men in charge this
years edition will be larger and more

than ever before,

The staff is headed by "Hobb"
Turner, editor-in-chie- f, Ray Janda,
business manager, and Ladd Hubka,
circulation manager. All "N" men
are helping nith the publication and
the club will have charge of
the nublishine of the It willr w

be ready for distribution June 1

"Tales of the Cornhusker'
annual book published by the club,

a summary of all university and
high school for the school
year. This years publication will be
increased to fifty-si- x pages, divided
into five sections. Sections will be
devoted to major sports, minor
sports, school athletics, intra
mural athletics, and miscellaneous
material.

The edition will stress high school
Pictures of winning bas

ketball teams and other high school

amrrerations have been received. A
copy of the book will go to every out-

standing high school player in the
state and to evry high school li-

brary. Every WN" man in the coun

try will also receive a copy.
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rian of that day remarks that Per-
shing was a very strict disciplinarian
and that among the other things he
taught the obstinate band to keep
step. In 1892 he won the Maiden
Cup in Omaha and a large cash prize
with a picked group of men.

In 1916 the R.O.T.C. was organ-
ized but was displaced by the S.A.T.
C. in 1917. In the spring of 1919
the R.O.T.C. was and

artillery unit was included in the
department. Lack of adequate place
to the horses and the machinery
forced the withdrawal of the unit.
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ALL-UNIVERS- ITY PARTY

COMMITTEE IS CHOSEN

Members of Present Body Se-

lect Successors at Meet-
ing Wednesday.

Officers and committee chairmen
of the party commit-
tee for next year were elected at a
meeting of the present members at
Ellen Smith hall, Wednesday after
noon. Lattimer .Hubka was chosen
as general chairman and Margaret
Long as secretary. Chairmen elected
were:

Reception Mary Ellen Edgerton
and Austin Sturtevant.

Refreshment Neva Jones and
Raymond Larson.

Entertainment Alice Thuman and
Robert Hoagland.

Decoration Eleanore Keating and
Oliver Sautter.

Publicity Marie Wentworth and
Harold Palmer.

Checking Willis Negus.
Starting with a slight deficit at

the begining of the year the commit
tee cleared $426.20 from the admis
sion charged at all of the parties. In
view of this profit, which resulted
from the large attendance, the ad
visability of reducing the prices next
year was discussed. It was decided
to leave the price setting to the new
members of the committee.

Of the profit $150 will be contrib-
uted to the stadium fund, $150 to
the student friendship fund, and $60
will be turned over to the student
activities office to use in clearing up
back deficits. It was also voted to
purchase one of the banners for the
stadium.

Freshman Women Win
in Baseball Tourney

The seniors met defeat at the
hands of, the freshmen yesterday
when they were defeated in the first
round of the womens baseball tour
nament, rfn a five inning game the
freshman team scored thirty runs to
the seniors four. The last three inn
ings were complete shutouts for the
seniois. Their four runs were made
in the first and second innings.

Today at noon the sophomores and
juniors will clash. The sophomores
were the champions of last years
tournament Finals will be played
Friday noon.

L

Lieut J. J. Pershing as commandant
of the cadets at the University in
1892.

WILL FEATURE DANCE

ACT IN KOSMET SHOW

Katherine Saylor and Ralph
Ireland Will Present

Special Number.

Katherine Saylor and Ralph Ire
land will appear in an elaborate
song and dance number in the
thirteenth annual Kosmet Klub play
at the Orpheum tomorrow night
that feature, "The Wishing Ring."

Four of the songs which are sung
by the leading characters have been
printed and will be offered for sale
at the Friday night performance in
Lincoln and at Omaha on Saturday.
All the songs were written by Cyril
Coombs, author of the play. The
prica of the songs will be thirty cants
or all fqur for $1.00,

The dress rehearsal of the play will
be held tonight No visitors will be
allowed. All the seenry has arrived
and is being set up. The costumes
were completed this week. The time
of raising of the curtain will be an
nounced in the Nebraskan for Friday.
No one will be seated while the cur-
tain is up.

A large number of students have
reserved tickets at Omaha Saturday
evening for the "College Night" per
formance at the Gaiety. A few re
servations may still be secured from
Russel Replogle, 1548 S street today.
The business manager of the Lincoln
show has announced that the few re-

maining tickets in the second balcony
of the Orpheum for Friday night have
been placed on general sale.

Dr. D. R. Leland, Presbyterian
University pastor, will speak at high
school commencement programs at
Murdock on May 16 and at Arcadia
May 22, on "The Meaning of

NEW YORK The first annual ex-

hibition of the New York University
Camera club will be held from May
12 to 16.

great that
from Scotland, will make his appear-
ance at the Farmers fair. He landed
in Ne wYork last Saturday and was
immediately shipped for Lincoln. He
is scheduled to arrive in Lincoln
sometime Thursday afternoon. Spark
Plug, the noted racer, is in training
at the Agricultural College. Sunshine,
the jockey, takes him out every morn
ing for a two-mi- le run. Both horses
are to appear in the parade Saturday.
Mac Tavish, sure that "Hoot Mon"
will win, wants to bet 1 to 10 odds
on "Hoot Mon."

The police committee has- - beeq en
larged in the past few days.
It has become an efficient commit
tee and is composed of large men.
From all indications it will rush the
once famous "Texas Giants" to hold
tneir championship, such men as
Ed Weir, Paul Bass, Nathaniel Foote,
Orris Hatch, Willard Dover, and oth-
ers just as large will hold law and
order on that day. They are led by
fearless Tom Kootz, a drillmaster
who can drill an Ace of Spades at
thirty yards. The county sheriff will
rwe&r men in the largest of this
crew to assist him in his duties at
the fair.

The great Monte Carlo is closing
its doors so as to move to Lincoln for
the Farmers fair on May 3. Dorsey

Weather Forecast

Thursday Fair with
perature. f

rising tern- -

STUDENTS SLOW IN

MAKING PAYMENTS

Are Not Paying Third Install
ments on Pledges, Stadium

Headquarters Reports.

The willing response which greeted
the first few days of the campaign
for third installment payments cn the
Nebraska Memorial Stadium pledges
has subsided, and during the last two
days pledges have been coming in to
the office discouragingly slow rate,
the stadium headquarters reports.

Third installments on stadium
pledges fell due April 24 One-fift- h

of the total pledge is due ' at this
time. All of the last three pledges
may be paid off but the third one- -
fifth of the pledge must be paid now.
It is imperative, say stadium officials,
that these pledges come in promptly
in order that the stadium committee
may make the proper payments on
the trust fund which it borrowed on
the strengh of the student pledges.

Since the last call for pledges was
put out a large number of students
have paid their pledges in full. This
is by far the most desirable method
of payment, both to the student and
to the stadium, say officials, because
it prevents the student from being
further bothered with statements.and
it saves the stadium a large sum of
money which would otherwise be

for statements. It is also
worthy of reminder that every cent
saved now means that much more
equipment for the new stadium.

MORE MEN SIGN FOR

TENNIS TOURNAMENT

Total of Twenty-fiv- e Have En-

tered Tryouts for Var-
sity Team.

Sixteen men signed up today for
the varsity tennis tournament, mak-
ing a total of twenty-fiv- e who will
draw for places this morning in the
athletic office.

The varsity squad will be made up
of the eight men who are not elimin-
ated during tba tournament, and four
of these players will compose the
team. On May 10 the tennis team
will go to Ames for a dual meet Oth
er meets are being considered with
the Kansas Aggies and Kansas Uni
versity on May 16 and 17.

Eligibility requirements are being
enforced and a participant must have
made twenty-s-eve- n hours the last two
semesters, twelve of which must have
been made the last semester in
school. Herbert Gish has charge of
the tournament and all entries must
be made in the athletic office in the
Armory.

Plan Many Features for Farmers Fair
Hoot Mon," the race horse . Barnes, the manager, states

greatly

great devices are being set up for
that day and wishes to show the peo-
ple of Nebraska the numerous ways
of winning money. This will be the
headquarters for the famous race be-

tween Spark Plug and Hoot Mon.

The "Yellow Dog" saloon has just
been constructed and will be in full
swing by Saturday noon. Red lemon-
ade, pop, coca-col-a and other refresh-
ing drinks will be served at this "oasis
of the desert" Standing room at the
bar will be at a premium, and it is
hoped that the brass footrail, now
almost extinct, will be worn out long
before the day is over.

A free attraction for the Farmers
fair this year will be the movies
which will be held Saturday night
The great Nebraska-Notr- e Dame
football game of 1923 will be shown
as a special attraction as well as a
reel of comedy and a film on Ne-

braska the Beautiful, showing the
wonders of the Pine Ridge country.

The home economics department is
planning on furnishing many ex-

hibits will be found the latest de- -
signes in womens clothing and hats.
the most popular kinds of material
for home use and the best purposes
for these materials. A nutrition
clinic will be held in one of the
tents.

ARMY OFFICERS

ARRIVlV TODAY

Come to Pass on Blue Star
Rating for R. O. T. C.

Unit.

TO REVIEW CADET
REGIMENT FRIDAY

Colonel Herman Glade, of the gen
eral staff, and Major Walton Goodwin
cavalry, war department inspection
officers, will arrive in Lincoln at
eight o'clock this evening for the
"Blue Star" inspection of the Ne-

braska R. O. T. C. unit Friday and
Saturday. Major Peyton, seventh
corps R. O. T. C. officer, will accom-
pany the inspection officers from
Manhattan, Kan., where they have
been making a two day inspection of
the Kansas State Agricultural col-

lege unit
The inspection starts Friday mor-

ning with the examination of the
theory classes in the advanced course,
The Friday program will also include
an inspection of the buildings and
facilities of the military unit

Friday afternoon the entire regi
ment of over 1100 men will be re-

viewed by the officers. All cadets
will be excused from classes Friday
afternoon. First call will be sounded
at 12:45 p. m. and roll will be called
at 1:00. Companies will form on
their regular parade and review po
sitions.

The reviewing stand will be on the
south side of the parade erounds.
The companies and battalions will do
the drills and exercises to be pre
scribed by the army men. The cadets
will also be inspected in ranks.

Demonstrate Lentz Syttem.
A demonstration of. the Lentz ca

dence system of drilling which has
been used in the Nebraska unit this
year, will given in the exercises
Friday afternoon. One of the com-
panies will probably pitch pup tents.

The 'Blue Star" inspection is the
peak mark of the year's work in the
military department. Nebraska's
chance of obtaining the rating of a
distinguished R. O. T. C. unit, the
coveted honor which is awarded
annually by the department to
one fifth of the R. O. T. C. schools
which show superiority in drill.in-structio- n

and Jstudent and college
support, hinges oh the inspection.
This is the second time that Nebras
ka hs bwn rfcummoTir,.ci for the
inspe1; ioii.

Colonel Glade and Major Goodwin,
the inspecting officers, will be ini-
tiated Saturday night after the in
spection into Scabbard and Blade by
the local cchapter of the national
military honorary society. The
initiation will take place on the Ag
college campus. Six cadet officers
will be taken in the same evening.

The program for Friday follows:
9:00 Theory section, first year

advanced course
10:00 Theory section, second

year advanced course.
11:00 Inspection of storeroom

and class room facilities.
12:00 Scabbard and Blade lunch

eon.

To

be

war

1:00 Raview and inspection of
entire command.

PROFESSORS TO SPEAK

AT SCIENCE MEETING

Six of Them Are on Program
of Nebraska Academy of

Science.

The University of Nebraska will
be well represented on the programs
of the annual meetings of the Ne
braska Academy of Science in Omaha
May 1, 2 and 3.

Prof. E. H. Barbour will give the
main address of the general session
Thursday evening on the subject, '

"The Fossils of Nebraska." He will
give a description of some of his re--
cent finds in the fossil beds of the

Agate ranch and the neighboring
country.

Friday and Saturday the botany '

and zoology divisions will hear several
papers by university men. Dr. Jt
E. Weaver of the department of bot
any will give a paper on "Ecology in I

Relation to Plant Production." Dr.
P. B. Sears will speak on "Native
Vegetation of Ohio iu Its Relation to
Prehistoric Population." Dr. F. D.
Barker has prepared a number of pa-
pers on. his recent investigations ct

(Continued on Page 4.)


